9201 Cyclops Berserker
9202 Undead Catapult With Skulls & Crew
9203 Mountain Dwarf Command
9204 Heavy Bolt Thrower With Hunchback Gunner
9205 Heavy Catapult (1)
9206 Skeleton Throne Of Doom With Bearers
9207 Tree Spirit (1)

Sometimes a group of figures or a large piece is just so great that you hate to split them up between two blisters. That is why Grenadier has recently added the Grand pack line, a series of large containers that can hold large war machines, multi-piece creatures, or a larger set of figures than a normal pack will allow. These Grand Packs also help to keep the price you pay lower on these large figure sets while allowing you to see what you are buying before you get home.
Returning to a tradition started by Grenadier almost two decades ago, the brand new 400 line offers the discriminating miniaturist accessories of all types for his or her figure needs. Whether painting and assembling a diorama, expanding miniature gaming options, or simply seeking to start an unusual collection, the 400 Accessory series is your answer.
Fantasy Warriors

Accessories

410
401 Figure Bases (10)
402 Elven Weapons (26)
403 Human Weapons (32)
404 Pole Arms (14)

411
405 Monster Weapons (14)
406 Goblin Weapons (20)
407 Julie Guthrie Weapons Pack (30)
408 Fantasy Warriors, Flags, Standards & Stats

412
409 Tavern Accessories (Multiple Pieces)
410 Guardroom Accessories (Multi-Pieces)
411 Coffins (Assortment)
412 Sacrificial Altar w/Accessories

Our Environment

It is important that those of you who are concerned about our environment know that Grenadier pioneered multi-use packaging in our industry back in the 1970s. Grenadier uses recycled paper whenever possible in our packaging. We designed our boxed sets so that the boxes and foam liners can be used as figure storage and carrying cases. This foam, and that found in our blister packs, can also be used for packing material when you send packages. The foam can even be cut up and used when painting large figure or diorama surfaces for creating a stippled effect, like brick.

The clear blisters themselves have many uses. They make excellent water trays when you are painting your miniatures. They also are ideal for mixing together paints or two-part epoxy glue when assembling our "big babies" (like mammoths, a roc, giants, etc.). When dealing with our product packages don’t just toss them out, try and use them for another job. You’ll gain in the long run, and so will our planet.
Fantasy Warriors Hobgoblins by Bob Naismith

- 51024 Hobgoblin Infantry (3)
- 51025 Hobgoblin Command (3)
- 51026 Hobgoblin Heroes (2)
- 51038 Hobgoblin Warriors (3)

Horseraiders by Bob Naismith

- 51027 Horse Raider Warrior (2)
- 51028 Horse Raider Archers (2)
- 51029 Horse Raider Command (2)
- 51030 Horse Raider Heroes (2)
Fantasy Warriors Blister Packs by Nick Lund

907 Ogre Armored (1)
908 Ogre Berserker (1)
909 Ogre Mercenary (1)
910 Orc Wolf Rider Champ. (1)
911 Orc Wolf Rider Archer (1)
912 Orc Wolf Rider (1)
913 Dwf Ursine Cav w/Spear (1)
914 Dwf Ursine Cav w/Axe (1)
915 Dwarven Leaders (2)
919 Goblin Archers (3)
920 Goblin Warriors (3)
921 Goblin Champions (3)
925 Lesser Goblin Rabble (4)
926 Great Goblins (2)
927 Great Goblin Chief (2)
928 Goblin Battle Standard (2)
929 Dwarven Ursine Leader (1)
930 Dwarven Ursine Champ. (1)
Fantasy Warriors
Blister Packs
By Nick Lund

931: Dwarves with Spears (3)
932: Dwarves with 2 Handed Weapons
933: Dwarves with Axes (3)
934: Dwarves with Crossbows (3)
935: Dwarven Scouts (3)
936: Dwarven Champions & Heroes (3)
937: Dwarven Giant Crossbow with Crew (2)
938: Troll with Cutting Weapon (1)
939: Troll with Smashing Weapon (1)
940: Troll with Stone Club (1)
941: War Troll Champion (1)
942: Orcs with 2 Handed Weapons (3)
943: Orcs with Hand Weapons (3)
944: Orcs with Pole Arms (3)
945: Orcs with Scimitars (3)
946: Orcs with Spears (3)
947: Orc Bolt Thrower (1)

Grenadier Models
A Word To Our Friends

Having problems finding our miniatures? We always encourage gamers and miniature collectors to support their local hobby shops first and foremost. But, there are hundreds of new miniature releases every month, how can you find the Grenadier figures you want? First, tell your local retailer exactly what Grenadier products you would like. Let you retailer known that you wish to be notified about the Grenadier releases each and every month (there are ALWAYS new release every month). And while we may run out of a miniature here at Grenadier occasionally, it is never gone too long, so always try again later. If you do not have an adequate hobby store nearby, or are unsatisfied with the service you are receiving, how about writing to us direct.

Did you know that Grenadier Models has a Mail Order catalog of its own with thousands of miniatures in it that you can order directly from us? Well, we do and we want to make sure that you get the Grenadier miniatures you want. We want you to support your local hobby stores first. But if they are not supplying your Grenadier needs, write us at the address below and we'll send you our 94 Grenadier Catalog updates, special offers, new gaming stats, and surprises.

Grenadier Models Inc.
P.O. Box 305
Springfield, PA 19064
Enclose $4.00 For Catalog
updates for 1 year
Fax Number (610) 583-9425
Telephone Hot Line
1-800-843-2015

Due to overwhelming pressure from Grenadier fans we are overhauling and expanding our mail order department. We are now opening our fax service to our customers. The Grenadier Service department will be open for business 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. We now accept Visa, Mastercard and Discover cards. Questions, new release information, future figure requests, and orders can be placed any time our 800 toll free line.

We shall strive to improve this service as your needs are made known to us. We will have trained representatives field your questions and have our mail order specialists attend to your special needs.

Grenadier Models
Single Figure Blisters.
Commanders and kings, heroes and anti-heroes, distinctive personalities and creatures! The single blister line features one of a kind individuals whose tales are whispered around campfires.

5601 Witch
5602 Amazon Warchief
5603 Amazon Battleleader
5604 Enchantress
5605 Valkyrie
5606 Wraith
5607 Undead Champion
5608 Undead Standard Bearer
5609 Wood Elf
5610 High Elf
5611 Barbarian
5612 Fighting Man
5613 Foot Knight
5614 Wood Elf Marksman
5615 Barbarian Hero
5616 Barbarian Body Guard
5617 Barbarian Battle Leader
5618 Goblin Leader
5619 Undead Barbarian
5620 Dwarf Warchief
5621 Barbarian Warchief
5622 Fighting Man Marksman
5623 Wood Elf Scout
5624 Giant Orc Warrior #1
5625 Giant Orc Warrior #2
5626 Giant Orc Warrior #3
5627 Orc Warchief (1)
5628 Orc Shaman (1)
5629 Orc Musician (1)
Bred for war, the Orc warriors are despisers and polluters of everything that is good. Spearheaded by fierce assault troops, allied with all that is evil, their brutal armies march on. Although unstable in battle, their many different weapons make them a threat to all they encounter.

The proud race of Dwarves looks out from its forbidding, mountain strongholds, ready to fight for gold, glory, or revenge. Slow moving they may be, but disciplined and well armored Dwarves often fight to the last. Their accurate crossbows and fearsome axemen can help make their enemies pay heavily for any attack.
Grenadier Models
Mega Catalog #1

WELCOME TO GRENAUDIER'S MEGA CATALOG #1

Thanks to our friends/customers for making 1993 such a successful year for Grenadier. This booklet will show you everything that is available from us by winter 93/94 and that you can order through your local hobby shop. Wait until you see what we have hidden away to spring on you this year!

If you are new to the gaming or miniature hobby, or have not yet become acquainted with Grenadier's great products, welcome to you too. Come on in our catalog and look around a bit. We offer great and unique metal miniatures at affordable price for all types of games or collectors. If you see something you like, show it to your retailer and see if the store has it in stock, otherwise it can be ordered for you. The catalogue is divided into various lines which appear in the Contents below. Have a great time browsing, we're happy to have you here.
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Future Warriors Game
Fantasy Warriors Game

Fantasy Warriors Miniature Game System
(Designed for use with 25 mm miniatures)
Slavering hordes of evil beings clash with staunch defenders of the Right. Grenadier’s Fantasy Warriors Miniature Battle Game can be used to expand any RPG to 3-D action, or can be played alone as a tabletop miniature combat game. Hundreds of support products make this one of the most expandable, and popular, fantasy miniature products today. The game comes with 102 25 mm plastic miniatures of dwarves and orcs which require minimal assembly.

Fantasy Warriors Companion
Following on from the success of Grenadier’s Fantasy Warriors fantasy battle game, this essential complement adds new dimensions of exciting game play.
In the Necromancer section, complete rules are provided for the fearsome undead army covering everything from menacing liches to awesome undead monsters.
Mercenary, the second part of the book, introduces a host of new features including speeches, firewater, poisoned arrows, battlefield equipment, tricks, mercenaries, artillery, huge creatures and new spells. New individuals are detailed such as the paladin hero, the destroyer hero, the marksman, druids and the amazon enchantress. Among the many new army lists that are presented are the undead, amazons, mercenary half orcs and horse-riders, mercenary dragons and giant and high elves. In addition, all the original army lists are updated and expanded. Finally, there is a section updating the Fantasy Warrior rules and hints on the conducting of multi-player games.
Fantasy Lords
Blister Packs

01 Giant Liche Lord
09 Titan
11 Undead Giant Cyclops
18 Griffon
25 Lord of Death
32 Underworld Boatman
34 Unicorn
35 Snow Giant
39 Demon
62 Battle Troll
64 Female Centaurs
65 Manticore
Julie Guthrie's Fantasy Personalities

Julie’s blister pack lines sell so fast you may have missed some. Check them out! Her multiple figure blister packs are perfect for special RPG scenarios, while her single blisters offer the flexibility to pick just the exact character for your needs.
Best of Julie Guthrie
Boxed Collection

7001 Dungeon Party
7002 Women of Adventure

Each set contains a new Limited Edition Figure.
Julie Guthrie's Fantasy Personalities II

8101 Fighting Paladin
8102 Chaotic Swordsman
8103 Dwarf Adventurer
8104 Wizard Adventurer
8105 Female Sneakthief
8106 Female Paladin
8107 Ranger with Two Swords
8108 Fighter with Sword & Shield
8109 Mysterious Stranger
8110 Cleric Casting Spell
8111 Black Knight
8112 White Knight
8113 Half Elf Warrior Mage
8114 Villain
8115 Female Archer
8116 Enchantress
8117 Ranger Bowman
8118 Halfling Adventurer
8119 Dungeon Raider
8120 Berserker in Wolfskin
8121 Dark Paladin
8122 Desert Raider
8123 High Elf Fighter
8124 Master Elf Wizard
8125 Female Ranger
8126 Female Bard
8127 Fighting Cleric
8128 Elven Ranger
8129 Dark Wizard
8130 Armored Warrior
8131 Royal Paladin
8132 Evil Archer
8133 Dwarf with Crossbow
8134 Rogue Adventurer
8135 Female Wood Elf
8136 Armored Female Cleric
8137 Ninja
8138 Dark Hero
8139 Skeletal Champion
8140 Minotaur Warriors
8141 Succubus II
8142 Lizarman II
8143 Lawful Defender
8144 Traveling Wizard
8145 Female Halfing II

Julie Guthrie Collection
(25 mm)

These best-selling figures are all conceived and sculpted by Julie Guthrie, one of America’s premiere artists. Julie’s attention to detail is the hallmark of this collection, which offers both characters and monsters alike.
Julie Guthrie's Box Set Collection

Julie Guthrie's Collections of Lords of Light and Lords Of Decay provides the gamer and collector alike with beautiful sets of powerful characters devoted to the furtherance of their cause and the ceaseless confrontation between the Denizens of Darkness and the Champions of Good. The ten miniatures in each set provide a wide selection of well armed and equipped adventurers. Julie Guthrie has long been recognized as a sculptor of unsurpassed talent and these splendid boxed sets will enhance her already formidable reputation.
Fantasy Classics Blisters.

A fantasy lover's "Blast from the Past" is the purpose of our Classics line, which brings back past Grenadier blister products which our customers still say they need for their favorite RPG scenario, diorama, or collection. Only proven winners make it into this line. See description on next page.

Grenadier Models
Fantasy Lords

Box Sets

Fantasy Lords

Minatures so popular they would not die! This small collection of figures sells so well we cannot retire them. If you have not found what you’re looking for in other lines, check out this one for truly unique interpretations.

6001 Dragon of Emerald Idol

6002 Skeletons-Raiders of the Undead

6003 Elves of the Silvan Brotherhood

Grenadier Models
The Lost Lands line is a collection of 9 sets of miniatures, each based on a single theme of race or unit type. Each box offers the Role Playing gamer a typical selection of that race (or adventuring party) which could be encountered in almost any fantasy world. Miniature war gamers will find these sets particularly attractive for building core units for both new and established 25mm armies. The Lost Lands line is supported by specific Fantasy Legends blister packs which offer commanders, banner-bearers, musicians, heroes & champions, and specialty troops for each army. Please see the Fantasy Legends section for these figures.
Dinosaurs

3001 Orcs of the Shattered Bone (10)
3002 Elves Sinister (10)
3003 Skeleton Guardians (10)
3004 Dark Dwarves (10)
3005 Adventuring Companions (10)
3006 Minotaurs Of The Horned God
3007 Ratscum Pack (10)
3008 Lizardmen (8)
3009 Goblin Swarm (10)

See our "Fantasy Legends" line for expansions of these sets.
**Dragon Lords**

Platinums, Silvers, Coppers, Golds! Spectrals, Blues, Whites, Blacks! A dozen dragons grace this unique line, ready to collect or use in your favorite game of Phantasie. Each boxed dragon requires assembly and comes with his or her human form. (Sets do not come painted.)

- 9601
- 9602
- 9603
- 9604
- 9605
- 9606

Grenadier Models
Dragons

Four fearsome creations from the Dragon Masters at Grenadier

2534 Huge Black Dragon

2525 Teronus the Ultimate Dragon

2901 The Treasure Guardian

2902 The Wyvern

Grenadier Models
Fantasy Warriors Miniatures. (25 mm)

Designed specifically for the Fantasy Warriors Miniature Game, these blister and box line figures feature some of the very best miniatures the world has to offer. Particularly suitable to form the combat units for the armies that contest Grenadier's Lost Lands, these figures offer a wonderful and unique alternative to your fantasy miniature needs.

1427 High Elves with Spears
1428 High Elves with Long Bows
1430 High Elves with Two Handed Weapons
1444 High Elf Command
1436 High Elf Cavalry with Lances
1438 High Elf Cavalry with Swords
Special Subjects
Box Sets

4901
Western Gunfighters
Ten exciting characters from the old west. Desperados, Lawmen, townspeople, and dashing gunfighters.

4902
Ninja Midnight Assassins
Ten stealthy masters of silent and speedy death. Sword, spear, shurikins, darts, and other martial arts weapons arm these deadly ninja.

4903
Dungeon Dwellers
An essential collection of basic Monsters to populate (or depopulate) a dungeon.
Battle Lords™ Box Sets
Suitable for use with Fantasy Warriors

1601 Foot Knights
1602 Orcs
1604 Goblins
1605 Amazons
1606 War Ogres
1607 Ogres of the East
1608 Chaos Dwarves

Battle Lords Small Box Sets (25 mm)
Orcs, goblins, and war ogres are just some of the races featured in this line which specializes in fantasy combat units. These sets are designed for use with Grenadier’s Fantasy Warriors Miniature Battle Game, other 25 mm miniature battle games, and all Fantasy Role Playing Games.
Fantasy Warriors Giants

2701 Battle Giant

3511 Goblin War Giant
SPACE RANGERS

50 finely detailed 25mm plastic miniatures with state of the art weapons, backmounted jump packs and life support systems.

The box includes 10 Squad Leaders each armed with Hand Laser and Power Sabre, plus 3 super heavy weapons per squad of 5 Rangers.

Space Rangers
87003

After continuous murderous assaults on Earth’s outposts, a leading member of Supreme Tactical Defence, resolved to supplement the existing, purely defensive Terra Legions, with small force of highly trained covert insertion troops.

Two colleagues joined him to form "The Space Rangers."
Masterpiece Editions

Masterpiece Editions Large Box Sets. (25 mm)
The Undead Army of the Thaumaturgist Shaenstorm is most frightening because of its unusual skeleton war beasts. The Masterpiece Editions feature these gigantic creatures of necromantic destruction. Assembly Required.
Special Editions

As the Undead Army has its special battle beast, so, too, do other armies and races. The Special Editions feature the undoubted kings of living warfare: huge dragons, giants of unimaginable size, rocs, and barbarian woolly mammoths. These are the creatures that make the earth shake, and the enemy run.
Special Editions

- 2525 Teronus, the Ultimate Dragon
- 2526 Oriental Dragon
- 2527 Invisible Dragon
- 2528 Giant Griffin
- 2529 Shadow Dragon
- 2530 War Mammoth
- 2531 Lizard King
- 2532 Roc - the War Bird
- 2533 War Rhino
- 3511 Goblin War Giant

Note: Models require assembly and do not come painted.
Colossal Lords Large Box Sets. (Collectors Scale)
Grenadier's exciting line of distinct characters is designed for the serious fantasy enthusiast. These massive figures can be painted and displayed separately or combined in a grand diorama.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3301</td>
<td>Male Frost Giant</td>
<td>3311</td>
<td>Paladin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3302</td>
<td>Female Frost Giant</td>
<td>3312</td>
<td>Shi-Naye The Ranger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3303</td>
<td>Grim Reaper</td>
<td>4401</td>
<td>Osric The Wise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3304</td>
<td>Cassandra</td>
<td>4402</td>
<td>Mighty Malvolio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3305</td>
<td>Arianna</td>
<td>4403</td>
<td>Caliban The Invoker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3306</td>
<td>Yvette the Enchantress</td>
<td>4501</td>
<td>Amazon (90mm tall)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3307</td>
<td>Gwydion the Wizard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3308</td>
<td>Draconia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3309</td>
<td>Josephus the Rogue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3310</td>
<td>Rammone the Rogue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fantasy Legends Blister packs (25 mm)

One of the newest, and most popular, of Grenadier's fantasy lines, this line deals with characters and monsters of truly legendary fame. Fantasy Legends is designed to support our Lost Lands Fantasy Concept Small Box Sets, and so can be used for both RPGs and miniature combat games alike.

3101 Sterling Knights (3)
3102 Women of War (3)
3103 Damsel into Werewolf (3)
3104 Lightning Master (1)
3105 Demonspawn (2)
3106 Minotaurs (3)
3107 Trolls (2)
3108 Harpies (3)
3109 Lycanthropes (3)
3110 Ettin (1)
3111 Wolfpack (4)
3112 Armored Centaurs (2)
3113 Cloud Giant (1)
3114 Purple Worm (1)
Fantasy Warriors
Barbarians
By Mark Copplestone

1411 Barbarians with Hand Weapons
1416 Barbarian Command
1423 Barbarian Warriors
1426 Barbarian Archers
1431 Barbarian Heroes
1434 Barbarian Berserkers
1442 Barbarian Shamans and Sorcerers
1445 Barbarian Mounted Beastmaster
1446 Barbarian Individuals
1429 Barbarian Giant
Fantasy Legends™ by Garrity, Guthrie & Watt

3115 Young Wyvern
3116 Fighters
3117 Thieves
3118 Orc Command

3119 Orc Tribal Champions
3120 Bards
3121 Elf Sinister Command
3122 Elf Sinister Spell Casters

3123 Skeleton Command
3124 Skeleton Horse Warriors
3125 Dark Dwarf Command
3126 Dark Dwarf Anti-Paladins

Grenadier Models
3127 Adventuring Hrelings
3128 Adventuring Mages
3129 Minotaur Bull Berserker
3130 Minotaur Herd Master
3131 Ratscum Snipers
3132 Ratscum Leaders
3133 Elves Sinister W/Repeating Crossbows
3134 Demon Spawn & Queen
3135 Lizardmen Flamers
3136 Orcs Of The Shattered Bone Swordsmen
3137 King Minotaur
3138 Goblin Command
Fantasy Legends™ by Garrity, Guthrie & Watt

3139 Goblin Blowgunners
3140 Ratscum Standard & Musician
3141 Elf Sinister Swordsmen
3142 Ratscum Crossbowmen
3143 Ratscum w/Polearms
3144 Dark Dwarves w/Hand Weapons

T-SHIRTS

S-1 Blue Dragon
8 Color Silk Screened for fine detail and quality
L-XL-XXL

S-2 Juggernaut!
44,000 Embroidered stitches of 9 colors, makes this the most awesome Fantasy shirt anywhere
XL Only
## Nightmares Blister Set (25 mm)

For all you horror and fear fanatics out there, Grenadier has developed a special line based on the Nightmares artists' dream. Intrepid individuals that venture into the unknown, twisted terrors which await them, even deadly locales in which to set the action. This fun series of blisters offers something for everyone in the way of frightening figurines.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td>Intrepid Detectives (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>Audacious Adventurers (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>Vile Villains (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>The Main Monsters (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>Ghosts &amp; Apparitions (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Vicious Vampires (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>Unholy Undead (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>Dauntless Dames (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>Vampire Hunters (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>Creatures From Deep (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>Crypt Creatures (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>Crypt Collection (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>Vampires Vault (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td>Psycho Killers (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>Tentacled Terrors (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>Bat Swarm (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>Gangland Gunmen (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Mad Scientists (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>Serpent Men (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>Cursed One (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>Night Terror (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>Death Dogs (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>Bijeciti (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>Spawn Horror (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>Hell Beast (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>Quiet Guys (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Future Warriors™ Metal Miniatures

From the amazing mind and talent of Grenadier’s Mark Copplestone comes a series of miniatures for science fiction aficionados. Designed for a future urban setting, the line features cybered adventurers, weird gang members, armed citizens, and those that try to hold the lid on the steaming caldrons that are the cities of the future. These totally new and creative figures are offered in the popular 2-pack blister format. Supported by Nick Lund’s Kill Zone™ game system. The fast-paced, deadly squad level game. Future warrior vehicles and “Mechs” by Ian Symonds.

1575 “Kill Zone”
The Game For Future Warriors

The Future Warriors™ line is perfect for use with all “Future” and “Dark Future”gaming systems.

Grenadier Models
Future Vehicles
By Ian Symonds

1901
1902
1903

1904
1905
1906

1907
1908

1904 Scabre Agv (1)
1905 Battle Wagon UV (1)
1906 Street Gang Car (1)
1904 Lightning Strike Buggy (1)
1905 Street Helicopter (1)
1906 Corporate Sportster (1)
1907 Armadillo Armored Dreadnought (1)
1908 Starfish (MECV)

WARLORDS™
15mm Battle Packs
Mass Armies At Mini-Prices

1801 Orc Infantry (10)
1802 Orc Archers (10)
1803 Orc Command (10)
1804 Elven Infantry (10)

Grenadier Models
WARLORDS™ 15mm Battle Packs
Mass Armies At Mini-Prices

- 1805 Elven Archers (10)
- 1806 Elven Command (10)
- 1807 Dwarf Crossbowmen
- 1808 Dwarf Foot Troops
- 1809 Dwarf Command
- 1810 Goblin Wolf Riders
- 1811 Elven Chariot
- 1812 Goblin Skirmishers
- 1813 Orc Bolt Thrower w/crew
- 1814 Elven Cavalry (6)
- 1815 War Mammoth W/Howdah
- 1816 Mounted Knights (6)
- 1817 Juggernaut (1)
- 1818 Dwarf Cannon with Crew
- 1819 Goblin Heavy Wolf Cavalry

Contents may vary in figure types, but not quantity.
WARLORDS™ 15mm Battle Packs
Mass Armies At Mini-Prices

1820 Orc Battle Chariot
1821 Mounted Elven Lancers
1822 Mounted Knight Lancers
1823 Orc Catapult & Crew (1)
1824 Skeleton Legion Infantry
1825 Skeleton Legion Command
1826 War Dragon (1)
1827 Skeleton Legion Archers
1828 Skeleton Legion Knights
1829 Dwarfen Bombard & Crew

Warlords

Smaller scale enthusiasts went crazy for our Warlords fantasy line in 1993. It first featured army units for tabletop fantasy miniature games, such as elves, humans, dwarves, and goblins, sold by unit type (archers, chariots, cavalry, etc.,). Then the line expanded to include war machines and beasts never before encountered in small scale miniatures before, such as siege machines, giant woolly mammoths, huge cannon, and other battlefield terrors. This year we provide even more basic fantasy armies (such as undead masses), while expanding the offerings of unusual 15mm piece, such as a dragon riding knights. Keep looking to Grenadier for the very best in small scale innovation and production.
Fantasy Warriors
Fighting Men
By Mark Copplestone

- 1404 Fighting Men with Bows
- 1405 Fighting Men with Pole Arms
- 1406 Foot Knights
- 1408 Fighting Men Command
- 1414 Fighting Men Champions
- 1415 Fighting Men with Guns
- 1418 Foot Paladin
- 1419 City Guard
- 1421 Fighting Men with Halberds

Grenadier Models
WELCOME TO DRAGON LORDS

Last year Grenadier first introduced to the world a new concept in gaming, the mini scale fantasy game Dragon Lords™ Dragon Combat Game. To expand this game, Grenadier released a line of Mini Dragons in blister packs. Since that time these tiny dragons have become very popular as collector items and new monsters in other fantasy games of all scales. This year we expand the Mini Dragon line into new horizons with totally unique releases. Keep a sharp lookout for these little beauties.
**Dragon Lords™ Mini-Dragons**

- #5701 Red Dragon w/Cloud Knight Lancer w/Pennant (2)
- #5702 Emerald Dragon w/Cloud Knight Lancer w/Pennant (2)
- 5703 Blue Dragons (2)
- 5704 Black Dragons (2)
- 5705 Brass Dragons (2)
- 5706 Purple Dragons (2)
- 5707 Dragon Riders Assortment Lancers, Crossbows, Archers, Spearmen and a nasty wizard or two.
- 5708 Gold Dragons (2)
- 5709 Iron Dragons (2)
- 5710 Copper Dragons (2)
- 5711 White Dragons (2)
- 5712 Jade Dragons (2)
- 5713 Ruby Dragons (2)
- 5714 Diamond Dragons (2)
- 5715 Dragon On Treasure Hoard Hoard w/Wizard (1)
- 5716 Sapphire Dragons (2)
- 5717 Platinum Dragons (2)
- 5718 Two Headed Dragon (2)
- 5719 Undead Skeleton Dragons (2)
- 5720 Plastic Flying Bases (10)
- 5721 Hydra (2)
- 5722 Dragon Nest (1+)

---

**Grenadier Models**
Photos from left to right:
- Balrog (5350) by B. Naismith
- Western Gunfighter (4901) by A. Chemak
- Shadow Dragon (2529) by W. Watt
- Eagle Rider and Champions (1413 & 1414) by M. Copplestone
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Grenadier Miniatures are crafted in Luminest. The finest quality pewter. Figures shown in this catalog are generally scaled at 25mm. Photos usually vary in sizing. Figures may be shown for the purpose of painting guides and inspiration. Grenadier Models do NOT come painted and some may require assembly. All models are copyrighted by Grenadier Models Inc.
Excellence within your grasp...
**Fighting Men** by Mark Copplestone

- 1409 Mounted Knights
- 1412 Mounted Paladins
- 1449 Mounted Men at Arms
- 1424 Fighting Men with Crossbows
- 1433 Fighting Men: Wizards and Priests
- 1435 Evil Foot Knights
- 1447 Fighting Men Cannon and Crew
- 1448 Large Hand Cannons and Crew

**Fantasy Warriors Halflings** by Mark Copplestone

- 1439 Halflings
- 1440 Halfling Heroes

Grenadier Models
Fantasy Warriors
Amazons By Bob Naismith

51011 Amazons with Swords and Shields
51012 Amazons with Two Handed Weapons
51013 Amazon Archers
51014 Amazon Guards
51019 Amazon Command
51021 Amazon Cat Riders
51022 Amazon Cat Archers
5302 Amazon Attack Chariots

See Fantasy Warriors Personalities (page 16) for Amazon Leaders

Grenadier Models